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TERMS SaOO A YEAR

LURED BY A 1IIEAGE

A Child Wandered Away Orcr tile Wild
Hot Plains

At Lancaster a town thirty mileo from
hero in an open valley at the edge of Col-
orado desert lived Stephen Hansdorf with
his wife and tweutyuionthaold boy says
the Lou Angeles Herald Thursday ho left
home for another part of the place where
lie was working

Late in the afternoon the mother went
In search of a stray cow The baby clad
only In a calico wrapper hatless and baro
footed without the mothers knowledge
started after her When sue returned and
missed him she alarmed tho neighborhood
A searching party hunted until night with ¬

out avail Excitement spread through tho
whole town and by daylfsrht next morning-
a strong party oi organized searchers ro
newed the quest There waa no timber m-

w the region but the cactus and sal <obrush
were so hign as to render it impossible to
see the child at a short distance even from
tna back of a horse

J he region is one of intense heat and is
infested with rattlesnakes coyotes and
laany poisonous inaecta The earth in many
pieces is crusted with alkali For a long-
time the party discovered no signs what-
everV Finally a coyote trail was struck
On it could occasionally be seen the foot

g print ot a cnild with now and then
j splotches of blood on tho cactus Arrang
k ing themselves bo they suould not lose
f sight of each other the searenerg followed

too trail spreading themselves over a
width of half a mile The ail led direct-
to tbo desert and to a phenr aenon known
us Dry lake This lake nothing more
than a solid bed of white alkali the crust

i of which is perfectly hard and level
btanaing on roiling sand ou the edge of
this lake a traveler beholds a wonuerful
mirage of a sheet of silvery clear water

The party concluded that the child con-
sumed

¬

by thirst had toddled over to this
lake and thouch the indurate crust would
reveal no footprints tho party pressed on
over it Four miles from the edge wes
found the dead body of the little wanderer
lying on his face ins feet legs and hands
torn and the blood crusted over them Ho
bad been dead but a few hours yet his
body was blistering under the burning-
sun The party sieaed the child And hur-
ried

¬
back to the edge of the lake before

reaching which their own tongues had
commenced to swell with neat and laclc of
water The little fellow had walked all
night and had died of exhaustion just as
tbo sun was commencing to manliest its
fearful lat Ho had walked fourteen
miles into one of the most terrible regions-
on earth

I

SHE WAbVr IN JT

Urs JAmes BrownPotter on New York
Society

But you know I have never been a
society woman a genuine society woman
The woman who makes her way in society
by her wits or her face or whatever charm
she has isnt a society woman The soci-
ety

¬

woman is the woman who holds a posi ¬

tion in the social world through her family-
or her fortune or her husband which
doesnt depend on any ones favorthe
woman who is a power because of what
EDO can do in the way of entertaining gath-
ering

¬

y penple around her the woman who
can have a salon 1 was never such an
Lice said Mrs Potter to a Washington
Pot reporter-

Ii wont to New York unknown My
husbands family never exerted themselves

1 to make me popular in society or give me a
place in it I Had no means to entertain I I

could recite My face pleased I suppose
J couid furnish amusement and entertain ¬

J mont for society people tbrouhg my pon-
t chant for amateur theatricals What

friends or jopulanty I won myself
The woman who makes her way as 1 had
to malts mine in society is only a social
charlatan

My life is a full one and I am happy I
have work that interests me I love it I
am making my own living and am indepen-
dent

¬

I neednt go to anyone to beg 5 or
5 cents when I want to spend money and
when my money is spent I need account to
no one but myself I have seen more 01
the world than I would ever have seen had-
I not gone on the stage and that has been a
delight and an education that I cannot
describe I have friends all around the
world genuine friends in every city I go
towho like me for my own sake and who
aro congenial

OUND AFTisfi TWO YEARS-

A Pockeluoofc TMitch Was Recovered Through-
a Lost ollar Button

A lady who had been staying in Albany
1 was returning to her home in Philadelphia

by way of the Hudson rlverandNew York
zi Alter spending a night on the boat her

pocketbook which contained her ticket
and all tier money was missing She was
quite sure that it was in her pocket when
one went to her stateroom at night but in
the morning the most minute search of
the room and her clothing failed-
to brine it to light A fellow passen-
ger

¬

loaned her sufficient money for her
ticket to Philadelphia and once at home
the loss of tho pocketbook quickly passed

i from her memory Two years afterward
when again in Albany she was summoned-
one day to the drawing room to speak to
an unknown gentleman who had come
thing important to communicate to her
The something important proved to bo the
old lost pocketbook which the gentleman
bad just found on a Hudson river boat
and which having in it the ladys name
with an Albany address he had no difficulty
in taking directly to her The account
which ho gave the Home Journal of the
aiBcovori was most amusing While
dressing his collar button had slipped from
his hand with the total depravity charac¬

teristic of collar buttons and other inani-
mate

¬

thing nod rolled to the least acces-
sible

¬

corner of tile stateroom In the
course of his search for it he had opened
the halfclosed door of the stationary wash
alano and thore in a corner covered with
dust and sioid was the pocketbook which
must bavo lain in that esaot position for-
t wo whole years

A Mild Winter
I saw more signs today of a late fall and-

a mild winter said an old Lackawaana
valloy weather prophet yesterday UI-

liavo lived eightysix years and havo never
r before leon dandelion blossoms In this

region on Oot I except three years ago
when we had a very warm fall and an un ¬

commonly mild winter Golden rods all
over the upper Lehigh plateau are as
fresh and bright as they were three weeks
ago I never saw the blossoms so yellow
and beautiful on Oct 1 before Mountain
ash berries ore two weeks later in getting
real red than they usually are and that is
a sure indication of an open winter There
has been no frost to change the color of the
forest leaves chestnut burrs still cling to
the nuts and acorns havent dropped from
this trees yet good signs of a warm winter

Take the grasshoppers for another acre
alga of a late talL They are as lively as
they were in August 1 caught threo today
and they yielded molasses aa freely as they
did in midsummer When there is going-
to be a cool fall and a hard winter you
cant coax a grasshopper to spit out moles
eas after Sept 1 Crickets are thicker
than they were six weeks ago and thats
another unfailing indication of an open
winter Tree toads have sungaf night-
fall

¬

two weeks longer than they did in IfaOl

They are good weather prophets and they
tell me that heavy overcoats will be a drug

I in the market next winter Bullfrogs
croak in the ponds at night with a good
denti more energy than they generally do at
this time in the fail and that means a
long pleasant autumn and a winter with ¬

out snow All the indications go to show
that people wilt have to pay about 300 per
cent more for their ice next summer then
they iave this yearIIlew York Sun

Iii

Called Down

IIA month or so ago said the drummer
III was making a trip through Tennessee
and one evening stopped at a very respect-
able

¬

I farm house about G oclock to stay all
night I was informed by the proprietor-
that I could be accommodated but that I
couldnt got any supper until about 9

c oclock as they worn going to have a wed-
ding

¬

and supper would be postponed until
that hour when something extra would be
bad I was very hungry but it was a long

IiI >JAB

drive to the next place where I could stop
I and I accented the conditions I took in
the whole show and in due time we had a
most bountiful supper in country style

I
and right in front of me was s big iced
cake cut ready to serve They didnt get
around to me very soon with tile substa-
ntial

¬

and to stay my hunger J took a i isce-
II of that cake The old man at the foot of
the table noticed me but didnt say any-
thing I waited awhile and took a small
piece more and he became fidgety Still
they didnt come to me and I tried again
but the old man wouldnt have it

Hold I hold my friend he exclaimed
tragically coarsefeed youself nrat
coarsefeed yourself first

Afjer that 1 waIted patiently for the
coarse feed to come aroundDtroit Pree
Press

I TEST IN TAMING HORSES
I

Interesting Exhibition Now Being Given ill
London

What is announced as being a trial of the
relative merits as horse turners of Leon of
Australia and Sample of America was com ¬

menced in the theatre adjoining the West-
minster

¬

aquarium last evening and will
according to airangement be continued
nightly until the end of next week says
the London Daily Idcarapli

A committee or between forty and fifty
tgentlemen including military men veter-
inary

¬

surgeons and officers has been
formed to supervise the affair uud it is in
tended to award the winner a prize of 100

A number of intractable and vicious
horses or horses suffering front other de-

fect
¬

of temper will be submitted to the
rival tamers and the committee will de
cide as to which In the words of Professor
Atkinson most nearly conforms to too re-
quirements

¬

of simplicity humanity and
practicability

Owing to various causes last nights de ¬

monstration was of rather restricted char-
acter

¬

Each man handled as the term-
is two horses and with from his own
pjint of view success Loons system of

taming as is perhaps generally known
consists in the subjection of the animal to
be operated on by an ingenious and most
effective arrangement of bits gags anti
cords whilo Sample after securely boxing-
up his patient brings him into close prox-
imity

¬

with a steam engine and having
familiarized him with Its noises while un-
der

¬

restraint afterward drives him right
up to it Both men gave demonstrations
or their respective methods with a fair
amount of success and it is understood
the committee will award points nightly
give their decision at the end of the fort-
night

¬

AN ELECTEIC BANQUET-

All thE Food Was Cooked by Jtlectricity In a
Brick Oven

A highly interesting event marking an-

other
¬

step in the application of electricity-
to human needs occurred recently in Ot
tawa Canada It was nothing less than
an electrical banquet in which every
dish on the table was cooked by electricity
The affair took place as tho Windsor house
and was participated in by the mayor of
the city several electrical notables promi-
nent

¬

citizens newspaper men and railroad
officials says the Omaha WorldHerald

The menu comprised a great variety of
dishes and would have done no discredit-
to Delmonicos The whole bill of fare for
trio banquet had been gotten up in the oven
at the electric car shed during the day and
brought down to tile hotel im a special car
After the repast the party was taken m an
electric car 10 the car sheds where tho
oven was inspected and the whole process
explained

A local paper gives the folio wing desorip
tion of the cooking apparatus The oven
IH of brick about six feet wide and some-
what

¬

deeper and about six feet high In
the lower part of the oven are two Abeam
heaters fed by a wire from the Chandlere
Electric Light company giving a power of
fifty volts

Annals of the btige
Colby Cibber turned to the stage after-

in vain trying to enter the church and the
army

Gibber as Richard invariably made the
audience laugh by his call for a horse

Peg Woffirigton was the first English
actress to essay the part of Lothario

During Garricds time the Dit was the
great theatrical court of appeal

Garrick was equally great in tragedy
comedy farce and pantomime

Garrick played Hamlet in a court suit
wiih powdered wig and ruffled shirt

Pit after seeing John Kemble said
There is the noblest actor I ever beheld
Sarah biddons was Reynolds model for

his picture Ihe Tragic Muse
For 200 years the prologue and epilogue

were deemed indispensable parts of a play
The great Trilogy of jEschylus consisted

of the Agamemnon the Choaphan
and the Eumenide

All ancient actors wore masks with
metal mouthpieces to act as speaking
trumpets

Greek and Roman architects placed
earthen jugs in the walls of theatres to in ¬

crease the resonance
The curtain of the Greek theatre was

raised through the floor instead of being
lowered from the ceiling

The Greek stage had three doors one in
the centre the royal door being for the
principal characters

Tne Greek theatres had no scenery the
stage walls being painted to resemble tho
locality intended

During the entreacts of the Greek thea-
ters

¬

boys sold dates figs bread and WIno
in the seats

MOlt ancient performances were paid for
by tho government and no fee was charged-
at the door

In the early English plays a board with-
a name indicated the locality of the scene

The professional Roman actor was dis ¬

franchised his calling being deemed dis-
graceful

¬

Garrick began at a salary of oEt1 a night
rising at once to 600 per annum

It was said of Barton Booth Tho blind
saw him in his voice the deaf hoard him in
his faceSt Louis GlobeDemocrat

I

THE ONLY A51EHIOAN ARlaTOCIUCY
American women are very beautiful and

charming They know more and talk
better than any other women in the world
except their sisters of Franco This class
and that has been called tho only American
aristocracy and there is truth underlying
the claim of each The tramp is an aris-
tocrat

¬
because he is an idler The collego

boy is an aristocrat because he has much
leisure for sport Tne army and navy
officers are aristocrats because they ara
the permanent representatives of the gov-
ernment

¬

But after all the woman of
fashion is the finest and most charming
aristocrat In the country If any one can
sit up late and have plenty of
leisure to sleep away the crowfoot of
fatigue it is she and yet oven she has no
risrht to tempt the fates after the manner-
of the British maid and matron Silo has
more to do The demands of our complex
society upon the womon of the country are
greater and more exacting than those made
upon the feminine members of a monarch-
ical

¬
aristocracy The American woman of

fashion is usually pretty nearly tired
enough when she begins to dress for din-
ner

¬

Besides with all due respect to our
cousins on the other side of the water we
do not cae to have her exactly like theEnglish woman Harpers WceUy

Justice Delayed
An item is going the rounds of the press

that the man who wrote Annie Rooney
is in jail in Connecticut

The mills of the gods grind slowly but
the grind exceedingly smnilTruIj

No Dresses in Dispmj
What Is your chief objection to Wag ¬

ners operas ill
Why they turn down the lights so thatyou cant see anything but the stage

Chicago Rows

So Thoughtful
There dear said Mrs McBride when

the curtaIn went down as she handed him-
a couple of cloves There dear jouwon need to go out between tho acts to-
night

¬

Wasnt your little wifoy thought ¬

ful1 fleio Tori SWI j
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TuB AMERICANIZED

Urt of Tiioro Who Have Purchased the Now
Encyclopedia Britantca

Probably no book of the ago that was
ever offered Salt Lake as had a mori
popular run than the new Americanized
Encyclopedia Britamca which Is offered-
In the west only in connection with Tint
HERALD It costs the publishers Belford
Clark tc Co about 3000000 to reedit the
cd work expunge and curtail obsolete
subjects and insert modern subjects es-
pecially

¬

American themes into tno work-
It ia the triumph of modern literature and
everywhere it has had a tremendous sale

j The very low price at which it is offered
i with THE KBKVED is made possible by the
j fact a special rate has been accorded the
prominent newspapi which offer the
work with their issues The Examiner the

j Denver Republican tho Louisville Couriei
Journal as veil as THE HElIcAL > are offer-
ing

¬

the new encyclopedia which is in three
etylca of binding and is sold on the in-

stallment
¬

plan with ltber the daily Sun¬

day or semiweekly edition
Those who kayo obtained the American

lien Encyclopedia Britatica up to dato are-
as follows

Arthur William Brown Salt Lake city
George F Felt Salt Lake city
Willard C Burton Salt Lalo city-
A A Moulton Salt Lake city
James Noble Salt Lake city
Richaad H Cabell Salt Lake city
N A Reeves bait Lake city
John Hears Hamlin Salt Lako city
James Gallacher Salt Lake city
J H Heron Salt Lake city
A W Stevenson Salt Lake city
Hiram E Booth Salt Lake city-
G A Gibba Salt Lane city
George H VIne jr Salt Lake city
M B Sowles Suit Lake city
W G Van Horne Salt Lake city
Alex Myles Salt Lake city
John Steitz Salt Lake city
Edward Brook North Salt Late
H Leichermi Salt Lake city
W B Webber Salt Lake city-
S A Chase Salt Lake city
Arthur Farnsworth Salt Lake city
F M Lyman jr Mill Creek Utah
George S Bookman Salt Lako city
Josepn Hepworth Salt Lake olty
W B Hooper Salt LaKe city
L Sheen jr Plain City Utah
Edwin Wright Salt Lake city
James Moffatt Salt Luke city-
A W Caine Salt Lake city
C A Neville Salt Lake city
H J Shimming Salt Lake olty
Ole Elingson Lehl city Utah
Mrs M E RandalL Salt Lake city
Granvillo Gillott Salt Lake city
Maurice Levy Salt Lake city
R M Bide Salt Lake city
Thomas McKelvle Salt Lake city
George S Spencer Salt Lako city
J Button Salt Lako cIty
W S Muir Randolph
Stephen W Alley Salt Lake city
M J Kennedy Salt Lake city
Moylan C Fox Salt Lake city
A H Worthen Salt Lake city
H Mitchell Salt Lake city
E O Olsen Salt Lake city-
A B Ewing Salt Lake city
Henry T McEwan Sslt Lake city
W T Gunter Salt Lake city
C A Lund Salt Lake city
Richard Griffiths Salt Lake city
James H Raddon Kaysville Utah
Peter McCardell Snringvillo Utah
Albert Graupe Salt Lake citv
James R Smurthwaite Box Elder Utah
M W Butler Logan city Utah
J B Taylor Salt Lake city-
J S Acker Salt Lake city
F A Hammond Bluff Utah
Dr Julius Hnnberg Provo city Utah
B Y Randall Salt Lake city
Rebecca Daynes Salt Luke city
W J Lewis Salt Lake city
Edwin H Brewerton Salt Lake city
John S Lows Salt Lake city
Milton Ridges Salt Luke city
V W Salmon Salt Lake city
M E Van Schoonhoven Salt Lake city
C H Wilson Salt Lake city
E A Tripp Salt Lake city
J A Grennan Salt Lake city
H B Nielsen Salt Lake city
John T World Salt Lake city
R Simpson Salt Lake city
Sydney Dawes Salt Lako city-
A W Gallachor Salt Lake cIty
O E Cary Snit Lake city
Nicholas Groesbeck Springville Utah
Carl Wilburg Castle Dale Utah-
J F Gibbs Dossret Utah
Mathew White Salt Lake city
Phineaa Young Salt Lake city
Ed L Elder bait Lake city
Mrs Bullock Salt Lake city
A W Stevenson Salt Lake city
F Hoiman Salt Lake city
Amy J Smith Salt Lake city
L Loda Salt Lake city
b L jIlter Logan city Utah
James Bia mire Kaysville Utah
H H A Harris Salem idaho
W G Lane Shostione Idaho
J E Daniels Provo city Utah-
St George Temple St George Utah
F W Fuller city
James A Fuller city-
H H Mearn city
W T Fletcher city
George Reese jr city
Fred Miller Camus Ida
Dr S B Young Salt Lake
M Spencer Salt Lako
G F Spencer Salt Lrko
Amos Gabbott Farmers ward
O Greene Salt Lake
J B Hawkins city
Arthur Parsons city-
J F Langford city
E O Engberg city
Robert Vincent Salt Lake
Mrs H K Hardy Salt Lac
Archibald Bovan Lovan
Walter Schroff Boise Ida
Robt T McEwan Salt Lake
Reuben Clerk Salt Lakef E Jones Prove rJtsn
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THE STANDARD BOOK OF THE WORLD

Recognized as the Authority Adopted by all Colleges
Schools and Libraries-

For ovor 50 years cold at S10l in one volume Now within tho rcaoli of taiL

It contains over 100000 words 1281 pages and 300000 square inches
printed matter

Over 100000 have been expended to ennoble tills great work to reach
the homes in ovary section at such a remarkably low cost

Tho four volumes arc bound in vory heavy strong jute manila paper
and renders tho Dictionary fur more convenient than if hound in one
volume Tho binding is strong enough to last a lifetime

Tho oomploto Dictionary in four volumes as abovo shown will bo soni I

prepaid to any address for S 100
I

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS AT ONCE POSTAGE STAMPS ACCEPTED I

NOT E This offer applies only to subscribers of the
Herald 400 will buy the Semi Weekly Herald1 i

idne year and the dictionary 350 the Sunday Herald and the
dictionary 1100 the Daily Herald and the dictionary If you
are already a paid up subscriber Jnot otherwise send 100 and
the dictionary will follow I
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FOR EXGHT CENTS A DAYs
Payable 500 on delivery of the complete set In 10

volumes and 250 a month thereafter for ten months

THE BEST ENCYCLOPEDIA
THAT CAt BE BOUGHT FOR THE MONEY

y WOULD LIKE TO KNOW
J

What the Americanizes Encyclopedia Britannica ll-

It
Ig i

is the most complete and diversified

Library of Entertaining Ltratr
Ever issued tram the press Open its pages 7bors you will you will fmf
Bomsthing to attract and interest you

If you are fond of history it contains the finest collection of historfaa in
the world embracing every nation of ancient and modern times from hoary
Egypt with its civilization running back for thousands upon Uurasands of
years to the latoefc bom of the great family of nations And they ara not dry
na dust histories either giving nothing but dates and mere descriptiona of
events but genuine historical works as interesting as Macaulays History ci
England and come of thorn from Lord Mscaslays pen Or if you have a taste
fer travels and descriptions of ctrsnge countries and their peoples the
AMERICANIZED ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNIOA trill lead you with
the famous voyagers end explorers among tho sunny islands of the Southern
Seas through the dreary wastes of Arctic ice across the pathless wilds of Africa

I or among the quaint peoples tha East It will tell you of the vanished civil-

ization
¬

j of Peru of tha growth or subsidence of feudalism in Europe oJ the
i ecoial and governmental polity modern nations And if while you are wad-

ing
¬

you come across some refereace to a great mat With whose deeds yoa ere
unfamiliar the Anr icanized Encyclopaedia Britannica contains a perfect
library of biographical memoirs to which you can turn with the certainty o2
finding just exactly what you want to know

Are you interested in science The Americanized Encyclopedia Britanniaa
will tell you in clear understandable English all about any science you znv
wish So study Are yon carious about mechanical inventions The P
pssdia describes them nil Or perhaps you want informatif oJ

industry or mode of manufacturing Again tha En ycV w4 oy to
your hand a moments turning cf its pages brings the pr oing to yom
eyes and there before you lies a complete and eshausti uount of the ontiro-

Bubjaot In chart Trnethea you Trent amusement for an Idle hour solid instmo-

tion for mora ericua moments or quick information sfaout any ziatiar aa to
iiieh you are in doubt tIns

AMERICANIZED

ENCYCLOPIEDIA
2- =

tRITANNICA
IS THB LRY THING YOU IlEED

Why Americanised Enoyoloptedia Britannica Because that is just exactly
what itis the Encyclopedia Britannica revised and amended for American use

You want your Encyclopedia to toll you about Grant and Sherman and
Sheridan and Hancock end Cleveland and Hamaoa dont you Well tho
Encyclopaedia Britannica wont do it But the Americanized edition will
The latest edition of the original Britannica was compiled fifteen years ago and
gives no biographies of persons who were living at that time Maybe you
dont know that The Americanized edition contains hundreds of new bio-

graphies specially written for its pages and inoluding ever prominent man
or woman in the world

You want fuller information about an American State than about en
English county dont you You wont get it in the Encyclopedia Britannica
but you will in the Americanized Encyclopaedia Bniannica Becauco the ffonna
work was compiled specially for the use of Englishmen while the ltter hi
been amended and revised especially for use in American homes Sos

e

New Articles on American Subjects

New Maps New Biographies

jBwry interesting feature of the original Encyclopedia Britannica proseta
and the whole work revised to date Such ia the

Americanized Incyclopaidla Britannicaot
f

OUR SCrIE1lrE0I

By giving an order for one years subscription to this paper we will
elifier the complete set of the Americanised Encyclopedia Britannica to ten

cplendidly bound Cloth volumes on payment of 500 and your olgning a con
tract to pay 250 for ten consecutive months thirty dollars oil-

TilE REST EYCLPAFffl
t OH THE MARKET FOR THE MOnEY

tl I II
5

L MD OH C2TES23SLY EASY TES23S

This offer also holds good for the Sunday and Semis

Weeklyeditions
THE SETT 10 vols and Daily Herald 1 year 3000

11 I tI SemiWeekly Herald 1 yoar 2300
If II Sunday Herald 1 year 2250

The above is for cloth binding sheep 350 per sett extra
half morocco 500 extra A DISCOUNT OF 5 PER CENT FOR

CASH The setts ara now readyfor inspection at the Herald
Office
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